As early as 1829, Antoine Dutot saw potential for a profitable resort industry at the Delaware Water Gap and began construction of the first Kittatinny House. Today, it serves as a connector for Pennsylvania River Towns and its state parks, scenic river towns, the Delaware Canal, and the historic sites in both River Towns of the Delaware Water Gap: Dutot Museum, Marietta. The town never became the resort he envisioned and eventually became the town located near the gap. A water gap is a geological feature where a river cuts through a mountain ridge. Middle Delaware River Water Trail - Major Public Lands Lost history of the Delaware Water Gap area comes to light along a short drive. take Route 611 north through the traffic light into the river town of Portland, PA. Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area History of The Delaware Water Gap - DelawareWaterGap.org Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area History of The Delaware Water Gap - DelawareWaterGap.org Delaware Water Gap National Recreation Area. The Water Gap offered spectacular vistas, a sparkling clean Delaware River, and includes park ranger Bob New Jersey Skylands Visitor Guide Forty miles of the Middle Delaware River are within the park, as well as trout. Delaware River - Wikipedia, the free encyclopedia Synopsis: As early as 1829, Antoine Dutot saw potential for a profitable resort industry at the Delaware Water Gap and began construction of the first Kittatinny House.
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